
Day 0 Pax depart from Spore (at night) 

Day 1 Passengers met on arrival and transferred to pre-tour hotel by driver 
(Pls note transfer is only from 0700 to 2200 hrs only from these airports Paris (CDG/ORL), 
Amsterdam (AMS), Frankfurt (FRA), Madrid (MAD), Rome (FCO/CIA), Vienna (VIE), Prague 
(PRG), Budapest (BUD), London (LHR?LGW), Manchester (MAN), Barcelona(BCN) Lisbon (LIS) 
Additional surcharge of SGD30 per person per way outside of these hours 

Day 2 Start of circle line 

Day 3/4/5/6/ Tour 

Day 7 End of circle line & pax stay 1 more night at post-tour hotel 

Day 8 Passengers transferred to airport / train station by driver 

 

8D7N England & Scotland Splendour 

Chinese or English speaking - Arrival London Saturday  
 

Above tours are all guaranteed weekly departures from the starting point. 

 

TOUR ADULT CHILD 

FARE TWN SGL TRAVELLER SGL (3RD PERSON) TWN NO BED 

8D7N Option 
CHINESE / 
ENGLISH 

$1,088 $1,838 $1,538 $1,088 $838 

 

Package is inclusive of:- 
* Round trip airport/train - hotel - airport/train transfers 
* 7 nights’ accommodation with daily breakfast 
* All tours as per itinerary with either Chinese or English speaking guide  
 
Package is exclusive of:- 
* All admission fees for attractions which require entrance fees 
* All lunches & dinners (sold as optional) 
* Driver & guide tips at EUR 7 per day (compulsory) 

 

IMPORTANT SELLING POINTS:- 
1. Passengers can combine any 2 lines at any city to have a longer tour (from 8 to 30 days) Tour 

Fare Deduction for pre/post accommodation per day SGD 70 (twin) or SGD140 (single) 
 

2. Passengers can join the tour at any other joining point for a shorter tour (please refer to the map 
in GSP) Tour Fare Deduction Per Day SGD 100 (twin) or SGD175 (single) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 

ATTRACTIONS PRICE LIST 

Cambridge Punting 16 
Edinburgh Castle 16.5 
Paris by Night 35 

Visit Windermere by Cruise & Train 25 

Shakespeare Birthplace 16.5 
 

LUNCH & DINNER 

Chinese Lunch or Dinner (minimum 10 persons) 10-20 

 

 
CITY TAXES & FEES (compulsory) 

 

 
English Channel Ferry (Tunnel) fees and terminal tax 

 
20 

 

Airport Pick-Up 
The waiting time for pick-up at the airport should not be more than one and a half hours. If it is 
longer than that, driver may leave without notifying. 
For all pick-ups whether at airport, train station, hotel & meeting place transfer 7 am to 10 pm 


